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**Active substances (ASs)**
- Approval of ASs: Technical guidance note (art. 11)
- Renewal of ASs: Implementing act (art. 16)
- Review of approved ASs: Implementing act (art. 16)
- Review programme: Delegated act (art. 89)

**Biocidal products (BPs)**
- Authorisation of BPs: Technical guidance note (art. 24)
- Renewal of BPs: Technical guidance note (art. 40)
- Cancellation or amendment of BPs: Implementing act (art. 51)

**Data requirements**
- Adaptation of data requirements for ASs and BPs to scientific and technical progress: Delegated act (art. 85)
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For further information:
Commission website:

CIRCABC expert group documents:
https://circabc.europa.eu/w/browse/e947a950-8032-4df9-a3f0-f61eefd3d81b

Email: sante-biocides@ec.europa.eu
ECHA website & Helpdesk on Biocides: